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Maternal thyroid deficiency: IS it responsible for
a low IQ in the offspring?
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Minnesota; New England Newborn Screening Program, Jamaica
Plain, Massachusetts; Children's Hospital, Boston; Beth Israel
Deaconness Medical Center, Boston; Dartmouth Medical School,
Hanover, New Hampshire, USA.) Maternal thyroid deficiency
during pregnancy and subsequent neuropsychological develop-
ment of the child. N Engl J Med 1999;341:549-55.

SUMMARY
The aim of this study was to determine whether inadequately treated
or undetected thyroid deficiency during pregnancy is associated with
lower IQ scores in the offspring even in the absence of congenital
hypothyroidism.

The study was done in Maine, USA between March 1996 and
December 1997. Serum samples of 25216 pregnant women col-
lected from January 1987 to March 1990 (a period of 50 months)
were screened for their thyroid status. A total of 47 pregnant women
had a serum thyrotrophin level indicating thyroid deficiency. In
another 15women the serum thyrotrophin concentration values were
between the 98th and 88.6th percentile but the thyroxine level was
low. Thus, a total of 62 pregnant women with thyroid deficiency
were selected based on the serum thyrotrophin and thyroxine levels.
One hundred and twenty-four matched women with normal serum
thyrotrophin and thyroxine values were taken as controls.

All the newborns of the study women were screened for their
thyroid status as a part of the New England Newborn Screening
Program. In this programme, none of the newborns were diagnosed
as having congenital hypothyroidism as per the established criteria.
When these children were 7-9 years old, their neuropsychomotor
development was tested using 15 tests relating to intelligence,
attention, language, reading ability, school performance and visual-
motor performance. The performance of these children was lower in
all the 15 tests. Their full-scale IQ scores on the Wechsler Intelli-
gence Scale for children (third edition), averaged four points lower
than those of the children of the 124 matched control women
(p=0.06). Of the 62 cases under study, 14women were already under
treatment for the condition during their pregnancy. There was no
significant difference (p=0.2) between the neuropsychomotor devel-
opment scores of their children and those of the control women.
However, the 48 children of untreated mothers had full-scale IQ
scores averaging7 points lower, and in9 of the 15tests theyperformed
much worse than the 124 matched control children (p=O.OO5).

Based on this, the authors concluded that untreated hypothyroid-
ism in mothers causes a reduction in the IQ of their children, and
treatment probably prevents it.

Lastly, 11years after the pregnancy under study, the thyroid status
of all the study women was re-checked. It was found that 29 out of 48
(64%)of the untreated cases and 5out of the 124(4%)matchedcontrol
women developed confirmed (clinical) hypothyroidism.

From the above results, the authors concluded that (i) biochemi-
cal hypothyroidism in the mother may affect the neuropsychomotor
development of the offspring, (ii) treatment, however inadequate, is

beneficial for the offspring, and (iii) it takes a long period of time for
biochemical (subclinical) hypothyroidism to manifest clinically.

The authors recommend that screening for thyroid deficiency
during pregnancy may be warranted so as to start treatment early and
thus prevent mental retardation in children.

COMMENT
It is known that thyroid deficiency in mothers during the second
and third trimesters of pregnancy and the first month after delivery
leads to development of mental retardation and other neurological
deficits in the newborn. Whether thyroid hormones are needed by
the foetus during the first trimester is less certain. If needed, they
must be supplied by the mother, because the foetus does not
secrete any until the fourteenth week of gestation.

During the second and third trimesters, thyroid hormone is
supplied by both the mother and foetus, though the mother
supplies most of it. This is evident from the fact that most infants
with congenital hypothyroidism are normal at birth. Even among
newborns without any thyroid secretion, the umbilical cord serum
thyroxine concentration at birth is normal in 25%-50%. This
indicates that substantial transplacental passage of maternal thy-
roxine takes place. I

Thus, it can be inferred that maternal thyroid status has an
important role in preventing mental retardation in the offspring.
How big this role is, and whether maternal hypothyroidism by
itself can cause mental retardation in the offspring is not known.

The primary hypothesis of the study was that maternal hypo-
thyroidism during pregnancy alone can cause a low IQ in the
offspring. A meta-analysis of studies on iodine deficiency and
mental deficiency showed that, on an average, children living in
iodine deficient areas have an intelligence quotient (IQ) 13points
lower than children living in iodine sufficient areas. 2 The study by
Haddow et al. was a historical cohort study. A traditional cohort
study would need recruitment of a large number of pregnant
women, screening them for their thyroid status, and following up
the children over 10 years for their IQ scores. The IQ scores of
children of hypothyroid mothers would then need to be compared
with those of children with euthyroid mothers. The whole study
would be an exhaustive one, both in terms of time and resources.
Again, a traditional case-control study would need to identify
children with low IQ scores, which would involve screening a
large number of children, and require a large amount of resources.
A historical cohort study, where the thyroid status is already
known due to some other interventions/screening programme,
solves this problem.

One of the limitations of the study was the small number of
hypothyroid women included in the study; of 93 (75+ 18) women
identified to have high serum thyrotrophin concentrations, 31
women were not included in the study (20 not contacted and 11
refused to participate). This makes the response rate fairly low,
i.e. 66.6% (62/93), and raises a doubt on the internal validity as
well as generalizability of the study results. Similarly, the
number of children of treated hypothyroid mothers was also very
small (n=14). This could result in 'chance' influencing the
results.

Hypothyroidism in pregnant women is not common in indus-
trialized countries. From published reports, the prevalence is 2.2%
in Belgium,' 0.3% in Japan" and 2.5% in the USA.5 Hence a
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screening programme among these women may not be cost-
effective. This warrants an economic evaluation.

In the Indian subcontinent, the main cause of hypothyroidism
is iodine deficiency, which is totally preventable. Also, iodine
deficiency disorders are a major public health problem in India
and other developing countries and it would not be cost-effective
to determine the thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) level in all
pregnant women. Hence, before a screening programme is imple-
mented, there is a need to increase efforts to ensure that all
pregnant women get their daily iodine requirement of 200 mg.
This can be done through vigilant monitoring of the ongoing
National Iodine Deficiency Disorders Control Programme
(NIDDCP), which is implementing the policy of Universal Salt
Iodization (USI) since 1986. The effective implementation of USI
will be more cost-effective than implementing a screening
programme. Lastly, it may be worthwhile to study the urinary
iodine concentration" in pregnant women to ensure that there is no
iodine deficiency. Currently, there is an ongoing study to test the
reliability and validity of iodine excretion in a 24-hour urine
sample collection against the serum TSH concentration in preg-
nant women and also the TSH level in neonates.
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An AIDS Helpline
The Centre for Community Medicine, All India Insti-
tute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi through its AIDS
Education and Training Cell has started an interactive
AIDS helpline called Shubhchintak. This helpline aims
to create awareness about AIDS and answer queries
from the general public about AIDS and HIV infection.

This service works between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. on
all working days from Monday to Friday. This tele-
phonic service is available on 011-6852785.


